
Wardsboro Update

April 15th, 2022

News from the Principal’s Office…

Hello Wardsboro Families,

There are so many great things to report on at school this week.

The sneakers from The Stratton Foundation arrived and we are so grateful.  We

have checked the sizes to make sure they all fit properly.  If your child did not

come home with a new pair, it is because they are being exchanged for a size that

fits.  We hope to get the exchanges ASAP.

All students have now had the opportunity to make their own crystals using borax

and pipe cleaners.  Our next STEAM project will be to engineer Fairy Houses.  Be

on the lookout for more information about a Fairy House tour here at school.

Our 4th-6th grade students had two sessions of STARBASE this week.  They were

especially excited about the rocket launch on Thursday. There is one more class

which will take place on Thursday, April 28th.  Thank you to our volunteers who

helped make this program happen for our students.

Students have been working hard to be recognized for “ROARS” behaviors and

earn a chance at winning the “golden paw”.  This week we also celebrated as a

school by heading outside early on Friday afternoon and doing an all school “Green

Up” and a special treat.



The last L’After session will take place directly after our April break.  Please

contact Melissa White @ mwhite@windhamcentral.org if you have not yet signed

up.

Camp forms for the River Valleys Summer camp are due back to school.  Please

send them back ASAP.

Check your child’s backpack for an antigen test kit.  We are sending these home in

the event that you would like to test your child over break or before returning

back to school after the break.

The RVUSD will hold a budget information meeting on Monday, April 18th.  This

meeting will take place here at Wardsboro School at 6PM.   The meeting agenda is

attached.

Have an excellent spring break.  We will see you all back at school on Monday, April

25th.

CALENDAR:

● Monday, April 18th-RVUSD School Board Meeting at 6pm at Wardsboro

Elementary School

● Monday. April  18th-22nd- Spring Break

● Wednesday, May 4th-Early Dismissal at 11:55am

● Tuesday, May 17th-Teddy Bear Tea at 11:30am

ATTACHMENTS:

● Be Tick Smart

● RVUSD School Board Meeting Agenda

● Mother's Day Hanging Basket Sale

● Vacation Art Camp

● Free Books for Kids

● L'After Session 3 Brochure

● Teddy Bear Tea flyer

● WES Yearbook Order Form

https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:9bf0706d-5a88-352c-8555-b8e48039ccb9
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:5fcbc8d8-74d0-35ba-bb6c-ea851ff47bf2
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:4cafc1c4-7209-38e4-8b95-c1c93a021e75
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:c8ae6318-8b17-30f0-adf4-70d392601824
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:3dea6057-4e7c-321c-8123-355e859db809
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:057395c7-9dc4-3f3f-be68-c0c7269b81e3
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:151c4d77-334c-3243-9976-26fbc00f9df1
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:3333c8e8-b2d7-3bfe-87ed-c72929c0f89c


In Preschool & Kindergarten…

Well, it was another amazing week in PreK-K!

Here are a few of the things we are working on:

● It was Nature Play Week so we celebrated by spending as much time

outside as possible. We played with chalk, playground balls, sand toys, time

in the forest and just enjoyed the beautiful Spring weather.

● We made our individual crystals for the All School STEAM Project.

● PreK’s letter of the week was Uu.

● Kindergarten wrapped on Unit 3 in Fundations. They are masters at

blending real and nonsense CVC words!

● Since we aren’t in school for Earth Day next week. We did an art and

writing project for Earth Day. The kids were great at coming up with ways

we can help the earth.

● In Math, PreK focused on comparing sets within 5. Kindergarteners

wrapped up their unit on composing and decomposing numbers within 10.

● We have started some experiment plantings. Since we are learning about

what plants need to grow, we have also planted some seeds in different

environments to see what happens. We are seeing what happens with

different combinations of no light, no soil, no water.

● Our pumpkin seeds in the AeroGarden are taking off! It's been fun

observing all the changes.

A few housekeeping items:

● I think it’s safe to say that we are done with winter gear. (I sure hope so!)

● A big thank you to the Stratton Foundation for new sneaks! A few sizes

needed to be exchanged so I will send them home as soon as they get

switched out.

Have a fabulous spring break!

Ms. Clark



In Grades 1st & 2nd….

Our favorite thing about the week was definitely the pajama/movie/popcorn golden

paw celebration we had on Thursday afternoon. We rearranged the room, watched

the Magic School Bus Makes a Rainbow and enjoyed some delicious popcorn. When

we looked at the weather on Monday it was supposed to be rainy on Thursday which

is why we chose it. We went outside for catch-up and pickles to enjoy the sunshine

before guidance class with Mrs. Galanes.

In Math first graders are adding and subtracting within 100. Second graders

continue to make equal groups and use tape diagrams and repeated addition

sentences in the foundations of multiplication unit.

In Fundations first graders are writing multisyllabic words with closed and

vowel-consonant-e syllables. Second graders completed the oi and oy vowel teams

unit and are moving on to oa, oe and ow.

In Science, students investigated sound by making “telephones” and testing the

difference in volume and pitch when a longer and shorter string is used between

cups. Students will continue to learn about sound and light after break.

Have a fabulous vacation!



In Grades 3rd & 4th….

This has been a STEAM filled week.  It all started Monday with a crystal making

activity with Ms. Hughes.  Eventually every student will have their own crystals to

bring home.  Tuesday and Thursday the fourth through sixth graders went to their

second and third day of Starbase.  This week they launched rockets, programmed

robots, used chromatography to solve a mystery, used a computer aided design

program, learned some chemistry about molecules, the Table of Elements, and

states of matter.  Did you know that the most common state of matter is the

universe?

On both Starbase days the third graders were very cooperative with the

substitute teachers.  They worked on two steam challenges.  One was finishing up a

challenge to design a model of a shelter for someone to protect themselves from

the wind if they were on a deserted island.  The second one they have begun is to

build a bridge, to allow the person on the deserted island to cross a lagoon full of

crocodiles to access a food supply.

Both grades are still learning about fractions and will continue this after break.

They have done a good job of adjusting to the new Math Menu model we have been

using.   Most students enjoy having more choice and responsibility in deciding what

they will work on each day.

Happy April Vacation! I hope you all enjoy the week with your family.  I'm keeping

my fingers crossed for some sunshine and warm weather.

Mrs. Bills



In Grades 5th & 6th….

Well, if the week before break wasn't crazy enough...we sure added a bit to that.

All good stuff, but it has been a busy one for sure. Let's dive in shall we?

Starbase highlights:

● The Periodic Table- elements, molecules, bonds, and compounds

● Energy- The ability to do work, or as the teacher told us - "makes matter

move"

● The Coordinate Plane- if you are going to plot points on the plane, you first

need to walk (along the X- axis) to the elevator before you take it up or

down (Y- axis)

● One other thing that we ALL thought was cool was watching a video about

the Strandbeest . Soooooo cool! These mechanical creatures are moved by

the wind.

In other news. The word of the week is “serendipity,” the poetry terms are

anagram and  palindrome. And as luck would have it- palindrome is also a math term.

That’s about all I’ve got for you folks right now! Have a great weekend and a

restful break.

Respectfully,

Mrs. Ready for a Break Bovat

Upcoming Dates to Remember:

● April 18- 22 April Vacation week! (Enjoy)

● May 2- 5th 5/6 Trip to Keewaydin

● May 10- May 26th SBAC and End of Year Assessments

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LewVEF2B_pM


***Reminder: If you know that your child will be absent from school for a planned

reason, please let me know ahead of time if possible. We have a lot going on and

with SBAC testing coming up quickly, it will help me to ensure that everything is

completed within the designated window.


